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Introduction

This Disinfection Guide refers to the use of the AnyHand® in multiple patients in rehabilitation
clinics, hospitals, therapy practices and other health care facilities, as well as the use of the
AnyHand® at home.
This manual explains the AnyHand® disinfection and cleaning procedures recommended and
validated by LIME medical GmbH.
•
•
•
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LIME medical GmbH gives no guarantee that deviations from the procedures listed
below and the associated effects on product performance will be acceptable;
Always follow the instructions of LIME medical GmbH when using the cleaning and
disinfection procedures;
Risk of electric shock! Never immerse the therapy device, the mains adapter and/or
the mains cable in water. Always unplug the therapy device before cleaning or
disinfecting it and make sure that it is completely dry before connecting it to the mains.

Parts suitable for Wipe disinfection

In principle, all externally accessible parts of the AnyHand® are suitable for wipe disinfection.
Particularly the user interface, the finger mechanics, the finger holders and the silicone mats
should be wiped disinfected between patient changes.
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Preparing AnyHand® for cleaning/disinfection

Proceed as follows to correctly prepare the AnyHand® for cleaning and/or disinfection:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Make sure that there is no hand in the therapy device.
Disconnect the AnyHand® from the power supply.
Disconnect the USB connection of the therapy device to the Tablet/ PC.
Remove all finger holders from the finger mechanics. To do this, simply pull them out in
the direction of the fingertip or opening.
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Manually Cleaning

Before disinfection, the entire AnyHand® must be cleaned of visible dirt.
For cleaning, only use a cloth slightly moistened with water (room temperature, approx. 20 °C).
Wipe the AnyHand® with the moistened cloth on the areas to be cleaned. Be careful to avoid
damaging the AnyHand®. Then dry the AnyHand® with a dry, absorbent cloth.
The finger holders can be cleaned under warm (approx. 45 °C) running water.
Do not use any cleaning agents. Under no circumstances apply mechanical cleaning
procedures (such as dishwasher cleaning)!
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Manually Disinfection

Once you have cleaned the AnyHand® from any visible dirt, you can disinfect the AnyHand®.
Only use ethanol-based (70 - 94 %), aldehyde-free wipe disinfectants for disinfection.
Wipe the AnyHand® thoroughly with the wipe disinfection cloth. Be careful to avoid damaging
the AnyHand®. Let the wiping disinfectant work as indicated on the wipe disinfectant
container. Then let the AnyHand® air dry for five minutes.
Under no circumstances use other disinfectants or spray disinfectants of any kind. Under no
circumstances apply mechanical disinfection procedures (such as thermal disinfectors)!
LIME medical GmbH recommends the use of mikrozid® alcohol free wipes (manufacturer:
Schülke & Mayr UK Ltd).
LIME medical GmbH accepts no liability for damage caused by the use of incorrect cleaning
or disinfecting agents or incorrect cleaning or disinfection procedures!
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